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Len T anseer; Former Captain
of· Penn, Begins First Year
as La Salle Court Mentor
Mentor Takes Over
Veteran Court Tearn
Tanseer Starts Veteran Five
Against Clubmen ; Team Faces
Pennsylvania on Wednesday.

Len T anseer was putting the
finishi ng touches to this year's
court machine when we went to
interview him on the eve of our
first basketball game.
Looking over the squad we
noticed several new men who
seemed to have all the qualities
of a basketball player and who
handled the ball with an ease that
was surpnsmg.
Finally Len came over and we
put the inevitable question to
him: " How do the prospects for
this year look?" And here's the
ar.swer.
"This year's team, judging
from all indications, should be one
of the best we've ever had at La
Besides Clem and Joe
Salle.
Meehan, Ray Bahr, Jim Murphy,
Fitz Brennan, Mike McAndrews,
and Charlie M osicant-all regu ,
Jars from last year-we have a
crop of newcomers who really
can play," said Mr. Tanseer.
" Of course, I don't expect these
boys to be stars this year, for
none of the new men have any
experience in college, but unless
I'm mistaken every one of them
will develop into a first class ball
player."
" How about the schedule?" we
asked. "Well, as you probably
know," replied Len, "it's much
harder this year than any prev,
ious season. Penn, Villanova and
Western Maryland have been ad,
dtd to the schedule and we are
playing the teams which gave us
plenty of trouble in other years.
If I were asked what I consider
the hardest game we have, I really
wouldn't know which one to
pick."
" Whom do you think will see
the most action this season, the
veterans or the newcomers?" was
the next question. "The men
(C ontinued on last page}

LEN TANSEER

Medical Question
to Be · Discussed
in Next Debate
Innovation Made Through Use of
Club Members as Judges
Date Set for Dec. 12th.

Should there be a socialization
of medical aid?
Next Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock the members of the D ebat,
ing Society will attempt to settle
this quest'.ion. John Doherty and
John O 'Brien will take the af,
firmative; Joseph Curran and
Anthony Dwyer will support the
opposing view of the topic which
will be stated, R esolved : "That
There Should be a Socialization
of M edical Aid ."
On this occassion an innovation
will be made in the way of judges.
Instead of having the members of
the faculty to perform this duty
the club has decided to have three
of its members officiate.
The question to be debated on
Tuesday has been selected by the
Inter-collegiate D ebating League
( C ontinued on third page )

Prize Winners in Recent Drive
Announced by Brother Lucian
The results of the recent La
S.. lle Auxiliary Drive were an,
nounced by Brother Lucian, who
is in charge of the affair held at
Ammendale, Maryland.
The
drawi ng took place at the Broth,
ers' Novitiate.
The first prize, a late model
Chevrolet sedan, was won by
Miss Betty Jane Schrieter, of
South Orange, N ew Jersey. This
marks the sixth car which has
been raffied off by the brothers
since 1927.
The second winner, Charles K.
Balster, of W ashington, D . C .,
received the one hundred and
fi fty dollar award. J ames A. Pat,
trrson, who hails from W est
Philadelphia, won the third prize
of one hundred dollars. The
fourth of these prizes went to
Robert M orin, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
The annual conduction of this

drive helps to provide the neces,
sary funds for the education of
young men preparing for the
Brotherhood at the novitiate and
at the other colleges and univers,
ities throughout the East.
Although the lack of money on
the part of the many contributors
to this annual drive was noticed,
the returns from the institutions
under the .Christian Brothers was
gratifying. Brother Anselm con,
gratulates the student stody at
La Salle for the fine effort made
in this worthy cause. The effort
was rewarded, however, by La
Salle's heading the list in the
amount of returns.
When it became evident at La
Salle that the chance books were
not being sold with the usual
.success it was decided that a
dence should be run. It was due
to this resourceful move that the
Olney H eights institution was
able to head the contributors in
the final checkup.

Faculty Challenges
Four Seniors Direct
Decoration of Hall
Debating Society
Issued-one challenge-by the
faculty to the D ebate Club.
That is the news that was
brought to the special meeting of
the society when it met last
M onday afternoon.
T he members of the club de,
cided that there was only one
thing to do and that was to ac,
cept. The question to be debated
has not yet been decided upon,
but it is believed that the faculty
will propose one involving the
present monetary condition of the
country. If this should be the
case the students will probably
face professors of the business department.
T he date for this contest has
been tentatively set for D ecember
,: 1. That will be the last day of
school preceeding the Christmas
recess.

Among the committees posted
or. the Bulletin Board last week
for the coming dance was one
entitled D ecorations. At last we
know to whom credit for the brillia nt and tasteful adornments for
previous affairs belongs.
Four seniors, Uhlein, Knight,
Laycock and D evinney, are the
men responsible for the beautification of the hall. Quietly and unobstrusively, with nothing but an
interest in the school and a desire
for the success of the dances, they
spent hours in the Auditorium
c:irrying out their plan of decoration.
Visitors to -La Salle dances
held here have been visibly impressed by the efforts of these
men, and their work has been an
inducement for them to come
( C ontinued on last page )
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La Salle Dramatists to Present
.Two Popular Plays in Opening
New Season on December 14
Thespians Lay Plans
For Monthly Plays
Brothers Felix and Eadbert
Directing Productions; Shea
and C urran in lead Ro les.

College to Hold Pre-Med Society
WILLIAM L. JANUS
Annual Winter Considers Plans w·ii·
L J
. .
1 1am . anus
Social Dec. 15 on Con stl tution
Selected to fill
Card Party and Dance to Be Bro. Alphonsus Moderates MediScience Vacancy
Held in College Buildings;
ca l Club; Group Will Study
Fettis' Music Secured.
Requirements of Profession.
Former Honor Student Returns
to College a s Professor in
The Annual Winter Card
A meeting of the newly or Chemistry Department.
Party and Dance, sponsored by g:mized Pre, M edical Society of
tr.e combined forces of La Salle Li Salle College, was held on
William L. Janus, A. B., '33 ,
College, High School and Benilde D ecember 4th to discuss plans
has been secured t o replace
Academy, will be held on Friday for a constitution. Mr. Charles
evening, D ecember 15', in the col- Schraeder, President of the Sen- Brother Paul in the Chemistry department. Brother Paul has been
lege auditorium and gymnasium. ior Class, acted as Chairman.
Card games will begin prompt,
After a lengthy discussion, granted a leave of absence to rely at 8.30 on the main floor of during which time, Mr. Yost, a cover from a recent attack of
the gymnasium. In addition, a pre-medical student who has been sickness.
game of Radio will be provided 3. member of such societies, outDuring his student days at La
for those not indulging in the lined the aims of the organizacard games.
All the popular tion and enumerated the advan- Salle, Janus was active alike in
games will be played and hand- tages derived by being enrolled as athletics and studies. H e gradusome prizes will await the for- a member, a committee was ap- ated "Summa cum laude" and retl.!nate winners.
pointed to decide upon a suitable ceived the prize for highest
f irrr Fettis and his Columbia constitution . Two members from scholastic
attainments.
Broadcasting Orchestra will pro- each class were selected. M essrs.
While
science
seemed to be his
vide the musical entertainment. Schraeder and Kaplan, were
Dancing will begin at nine and chosen by the Senior Class; special forte, Bill was a leader in
continue until one, in the college M cN erney and Wartman are to all classes. Latin and Spanish,
(C ontinued on last page)
( Continued on last page )
p~ilosophy and psychology, English through many courses and an
abundance of science were all ex,
plored by him. M arty Clark is
our authority for the statement
th at Bill received only one mark
below 90 per cent and that was
( Continued on third page )
This era has · been marked by tions which are native to us, and
numerous political and economic necessary. England, under a suprevolutions : Franklin D . R oose- posed monarchy, has created a
form of government which suits
velt, and the D emocratic party
ideally a people who desire to retake the leadership held so long tain for themselves the franchise
by the R epublican hosts; Spain of free men. D emocracy grants
destroys its age,old monarchy and to the masses the right of political
" Signed on the dotted line to
becomes a democracy ; in France, self-determination . Theirs is the the tune of Alexander 's R agtime
cabinets fall daily ; governments right to change their government Band!"
change by the score in South to the form which best suits them.
This was the statement made
America; Cuba breaks out into France and our own nation have
the
English
form
.
appropriated
public
by the Senior Ball Combloody revolution ; in Germany
Hitler becomes a Fascist Dictator, For centuries this franchise has mittee after the meeting last
following, in his fashion, the b"'en successful in these countries. Monday.
Willard° Alexander
During the World War we de- and his band of ten will be the
model of Mussolini, dissolves the
Reichstag and pronounces democ- cided ·that our system of govern- feature attraction of the Senior
racy a failure. All these changes ment was the only one possessing Ball to be held in the college auare the resultants of a world-wide the sanction of right, and we car- ditorium on the night of Friday,
ried on a holy war against January the twelfth.
depression. .
W e may well ask: Is democ- monarchism . "Make the world
,This band is fast becoming the
racy a failure? Are we who have safe for democracy, " was our smartest collegiate orchestra in
cherished this institution, wrong? slogan. It was a slogan, but many this section.
Alexander has
ls democracy dead? Can it not took it seriously. After the pleased more than one audience,
survive the storms of bad times, Armistice, the victorious nations 1aving played at the Penn-Cornell
or is it merely a fair-weather demanded that the vanquished as, Ball, and is booked for other
cloak? These questions are vital. sume our form of government. leading dances between now and
They must be answered, and they Thus was the W eimar Constitu- Christmas. On ·the fifteenth of
tion born. Thus the R epublic of D ecember he will be heard at
can be answered.
· Government must suit the t ern, Austria came into being.
the Senior Ball of Syracuse
peraments of those governed. Our · Crushed by a terrible Treaty l iniversity -and on Christmas
present democracy began in the of V ersailles, governed by a sys, Night he plays at the Phi Kappa
days when King John granted the tern foreign to their personalities, Ball at the Bellevue.
M agna Charta. This charter of it was natural that these nations
Because of his popularity in
manhood has undergone a con- should rebel. H ad the times been college circles and the new ar,
stant series of evolution, until we propitious, had the system been r,111gements he has for popular
have today the democratic institu ,
( C ontinued on last page)
music, in a style that is different,

History Proves Democracy
Will Survive Dictatorship

D ecember 14 will mark the
first performance of the· La Salle
Dramatic Club. Two one-act
plays will be staged; the first is
entitled, "The Young Prince,"
and the second is an adaptation
of the famous, "Polish Jew." Ad,
mission to these p lays will be free
tc, all students.
_"The Young Prince" is based
on the intrigues of the court of
Jchn of England. T om Shea will
take the lead as Hubert, guardian
of " The Young Prince." Brother
Felix, dramatic moderator, is
directing this play.
"The Polish Jew" was a great
success here in the city on the
legitimate stage. Its story cen,
ters around what appears to be
the long unsolved murder of the
" Jew" Brother Eadbert, who
has seen many classic actors per,
form this play and who had him,
self the lead in the original version has consented to direct the
play.
The lead, M athias, the burgo,
master, will 'be t aken by R ay Curr..!.n, '3 5'. A ssisting Curran will
be Floyd Bythiner as the mes,
merist and Joe Flubacher in the
role of the president. Others in
the large cast include Bow,
man, Doherty, R egan, Crowley
Coverdale, Baumgardner and
O'Brien. Joe Curran is taking
the part of the daughter Annette.
A live and modern p lay has
al ready been chosen for the Jan:
uary performance. It is the aim
of the club to stage a play of this
kind monthly until the first major
pnformance in M ay.
At the last club meeting a con10titution was adopted, and a
permanent play committee and a
nam e committee were chosen. The
president, Charles Gensheimer,
wi ll welcome all suggestions for
the name of the club.

Willard Alexander and His Band
Will Play at the Senior Ball
the committee chose Alexander
after much deliberation.
Plans for decorating the auditorium, in a manner which will
not be surpassed by any of our
leading hotels, are under way.
Indirect lighting effects and six
spotlights will help furnish the
atmosphere needed for the garden
effect decorations.
Since this will be the last
round-up, in the way of dances,
under the supervision of the
Senior Class, they plan to go to
town in a big way. Due to the
small class they have and the
spirit they have shown it is hoped
they can expect the support of
every man in the college, since
the subscription is only three do!,
Jars.
The benefits of the dance will
go toward the establishment of a
permanent memorial to be given
to the school by the class in June.
This is the first formal dance of
the school year and since nothing
will be lacking in the way of
atmosphere, don't let your name
be on the absentee list that night!
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
"Our tainted nature's solitary boast"
Tomorrow Catholics throughout the world will celebrate the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.
.
Perhaps due to the fact that we have heard of this
feast since our childhood we are inclined to give no more
thought to it than that we must go to mass. However,
let us place ourselves in a different role for a few moments.
Imagine that we never before heard of the Immaculate
Conception. Look into the mystery and determine what
it means. There can be no more beautiful thoughts than
those which are awakened by a consideration of the miracle which God wrought in order to bring into existence
a human being entirely free from the slightest taint of sin.
A woman who would crush the serpent's head.
From the contemplation of Mary's spotless purity we
derive strength and incentive to strive against ·the dark
promptings of our own corrupt nature. Apart from Christ
Himself, no being, who ever lived, has been a greater
moral force than the Blessed Virgin. Since her time
women have risen higher and higher in the social scale.
They have come to occupy their proper place in the home
and this was certainly denied them in the ages preceding
that in which the Blessed Mother lived. From the slaves
of men they have become his cherished and beloved helpmates and there does not live a man worthy of the name
that does not look with admiring eyes upon a virtuous
woman. Through the force of the Blessed Virgin's immaculate life and the sanctification of the marriage state
by Christ, love has become more sacred.
Let us, therefore, keep. these thoughts in our minds.
With the Blessed Virgin as our leader let us crusade
against the abuses contrary to the moral system for which
she stands. As college students we are given stronger
philosophical foundation for our beliefs and this privilege
carries with it the very real duty of combatting sociollogical theories which have as the means for accomplishing their ends, acts contrary to the moral code of the
Catholic Church.

ATTENDANCE AT BASKETBALL GAMES
During the coming week La . Salle will enter upon its
fourth . intercollegiate court campaign with a harder
schedule to face than any that have yet confronted an
Explorer quintet.
In past years there has been considerable discussion
among the students regarding attendance at basketball
games and it has frequently been said that there would
be a decided upward trend in the number of students
present if dances were conducted after the games.
The "Collegian" is conducting a questionaire in this
issue to determine the feeling of the student body on this
point and desires that everyone should express his true
feelings in this regard.
i -

OUR WINTER SOCIAL

On December 15 the annual Winter Card Party and
Dance will be held in the college buildings. The proceeds
from this social will go to the Christian Brothers.
There could be no more worthy work than that of
assisting the work which has done so much for us and for
the advancement of the Catholic Church through th-e
better education of its youth.
The world is now going through one of the most
revolutionary phases known to history. Entire schemes of
government are being changed; social and economic
standards show daily mutability. In a time such as this
the youth of our nation stands in need of the capable
direction, the sound philosophy, the unchanging moral
code that is so taught by the Christian Brothers.

City Council Cuts

TeaCherS Wages

It appears that Philadelphia's
public school teachers must bear
the brunt of the city's economic
burden. A ten per cent salary
cut has been levied on all school
•' mployees · 1·t has been suggested
~
'
that summer schools be abancloned that all but s1·x n1·ght
sc:hools' be closed that no sub'
stitute teachers be hired.
These measures will save the
city $ 2,9 00,000. \Vith out doubt,
in a time of great economic st ress,
the school teacher should feel its
effects th e same as everyone else.
But this effect was felt two years
. 's deman d for
ago, an d t he pu blIC
·
·
h Id
economy m taxation s ou not
b d.
d
h
h
~ 1recte at t e teac ers.
Such a measure w1·11 senous
· 1Y
ff
h
ffi
·
f
h
a ect t e e c1ency o t e teac h · personne J• Th e sc hoo J teacher
mg
averages about $15 00 a year.
·
For a man supporting
a f am1·1Y,
. · wage. N ow h e
h.1rdi y a 11vmg
is asked to forego ten per cent
.
·11
of t hat amount. Th 1s w1 cost
the school many of their best
:eachers.
An illustration of what may
happen is furnished by Superintendent of Schools Joseph H.
Saunders, of Newport News, Virgm1a. Mr. Saunders says "I
asked the manager of a 5 and 10
cent store recently if he employed
any teachers. 'Yes,' he replied,
'there is a girl with four years'
:eaching experience. We pay her
more than she was paid for teaching.'"
While the teachers are not so
low paid in Philadelphia that they
are likely to take jobs 'in 5 and
10 cent stores, it does go to show
what might be the results of
teacher pay cuts. The present
3ituation may develop into a ·per'od not unlike that following the
World War when many of the
best teachers left the lowly paid
teaching profession to enter more
highly paid industrial and trade
positions.
~t _the present time Philadelph1a IS undergoing a great political metamorphosis. Old tra,
clitions have been upset ; the machine which controlled the city
administration for years is being
replaced. An aroused tax-paying
public is determined t6 know
where its money is going.
Why should the city answer
the taxpayer by taking away
from him something he needs?
The average Philadelphian believes in education and wants his
: hildren to be educated. He
wants well-trained, efficient teach~rs, and he wants enough of them
to assure him that his child will
be capably guided through his
school years. The public schools,
and the school teachers can be
greatly helped by this new attitude on the part of the public, if
they can but show the people that
these measures are not cutting
waste, but merely depriving the
public of a l).ecessary service.
Perhaps the newly-elected administrators can achieve economy
by actually eliminating unnecessary expenditures. The Philadelphia school system spends $23,000
en a bureau of examinations. The
Philadelphia school system has no
posts to be filled that require examinations. The teacher's salary
cuts are paying the $23,000 expended on this bureau.
It costs $136,000 to operate the
Philadelphia Normal School.
There are over one thousand
teachers on the waiting list for
jobs now, with the local universities and colleges turning out several hundred certified teachers
c:;;ch year. Why a normal school?
Elimination of such expenses as
those cited ; elimination of the
numerous political leeches holding
unnecessary school jobs would be
real economy-not cutting teach::rs' salaries.
It's an old Philadelphia custom
to make the taxpayer pay, and
pay, and pay. And pay he will
this time-in the education of his
family.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
University of Nebraska offers
a new course for the men students, the selection of clothing.
Instruction is given in what to
wear, when to wear it, colors and
designs fitted for different types
of men, and the distinguishing of
good and bad materials.
h S
C ll
At O io ta.te o ege in a re cent student vote "for the love,
hest girl on the Campus, " Maded
le;ne Ormby was declare the
M
d
l
idnner. , a e eine is a prize cow.
p ro fessor Fogg Of Leh1g
. h , IS
·
nc.-w assistant deputy administrator of the NRA in charge of
hearings on the slate industry. No
comments necessary.
Only two thousand empty
f
bottles were ound in the Califcrnia Stadium after the Tro1·anBears game, announced the caretal.er.
Although it was claimed
'\
tr be the wettest game of the
srason.
Army's football squad contains
ten members of the Cadet choir,
ind last year's backfield included
a tenor, baritone, lead and bass.
Recently in the California
Daily an unusual advertisement
was placed by a young co-ed . She
u:ished a gigolo escort to a senior
ii-:formal. She stated that she
u=ould be in front of a certain
hall, in a V-16 Cadilfac. She is
five feet three, · and weighs one
hundred pounds. Reports coming
from that institution say that she
had her choice of from five hundred to six hundred assorted collegians .. . she should have hired
a special train.
Students at Miami University
recently held a contest to decide
on the ugliest man in the school.
Those in the know had their
money on a boy named "King
Kiong Kopp," who in order to
earn his sobriquet had neither
shaved nor combed his hair for
four months.
Football has been discarded for
radeo sports at the Cheyenne
School at Colorado Springs. Bue~,
ing horses and wild steers are
ccnsidered less dangerous by the
c,fficials.
The semester exams at Loyola
brought to light: In chemistry,
13 new elements, 4 new gas laws,
and an infinite variety of ways to
balance equations; in philosophy,

several devotees of Kant and
Descartes; in physics, innovations
in Kinetic energy formulae; and
a universal agreement with the
law of conservation of energy; in
ethics, many new but as yet untried doctrines of moral actions.
Students in the fraternity
h
t M
tt U ·
·t
ouses a
arque e
mversi y
have their names, characteristics
d p 1· ·t · 1· t d
·th th
an
e
l l pecu
1· ian ies is e wi
rca o ice.
According to Dr. Frank Freen,.an, of the Un1·vers1·ty of Ch1·,
c:1go, intelligence is not something
that is fixed . "The pace of mental
operation may be well influenced
by practice and mental alertness
and probably varies considerably
with appropriate training."
Santa Clara University held its
Jtmior prom aboard the S.S. California, which had anchored just
off shore for the occasion.
News from the University of
Georgia states that the students
were warned that they would be
charged for every bath over a
stated number.
Denison University statistics
show that "walking dates" are
62 per cent more popular than
any other kind; church dates are
on the wane, while movie dates
are considered out of the question.
Will Colgate please tell us if
it is seven or eight men that handle the ball. Merely for inf ormation, not for use.
Pennies are about evenly
divided between heads and tails,
says a professor in the Math department of the University of
Georgia. The professor has already flipped 40,000 times with
200 different pennies in an at,
tempt to prove the· theory of
probability. ·
A student in a logic examinatwn at Marquette University ran
out of materials, after he had
u:ritten only three pages. So he
wrote, "I don't thin~ that you
u ill read this far and just to prove
it, I'll tell you about the football
game· I saw yesterday. " The student was never called to account
for his five -page story of the game.
In Colorado University, every
student caught drinking is compelled to attend Sunday School
for three years. How about the
seniors?

With Turkey for dessert after
Old Maid- "! cant see why
the exams and the holidays near those nasty old tatto marks won't
due what else could a collegian wash off."
wish for after the sixth of DeTramp (begging food)-"If I
cember!
thought you wasn't from Mis* * *
souri, madam, I'd agree with
"Another shine and that boot- you."
black will have an eleven of his
* * *
own," said the stork as he left the
The barber shops are making
shanty.
6eir manicurists go in for stenog* * *
raphy. The girls have to take
One of the Juniors has a fiancee dictation every day and do a little
who had an ·attack of appen- fling also.
dicitis recently and since she
* * *
clidn 't have it removed, this cerShe-"What is that the contain Junior postponed the wed- ductor is looking at?"
ding another year. Pretty smart,
He (at concert) - "That's the
don't you think?
score. Don't you know that?"
* * *
She- "Don 't tell me-I know
"Really, Crow, your argument - - four men ran home and there's
with your wife last night was only two out."
most amusing."
* * *
"Wasn't it, though? Laugh,
From all indications the Senior
'>!hy when she pulled that gun, Ball looks to be " the" affair of
I thought I'd die."
the year-at least, until the other
* * *
classes have theirs.
A college education is cheaper
* * *
than marriage! When one of
Hints to the tired business man.
our students told his dad he was Fire one of the blonde stenogs
going to get married the good and go home to wifie at least
father told .him he couldn't af- three nights a week. Take that
ford that, so he sent his son back train set you bought for Junior
to college.
·
off your desk cause Xmas is al* * *
most here. Don't have so many
If you don't think the kids or.1tside offices before reaching
nowadays are smart listen to this your own marked "private." Cut
one. "Grandmaw has gas on her your conferences short because
stomach, I have electricity in my your stenog has her Xmas shophair, God gives us our daily ping to do. When you buy the
bread, Santa brings the presents, Xmas present for the wife have
my brother gets the chickens and it sent home and the office blonde
the stork brings the babies," said won't think it is her daily gift.
the two-year-old, "so why have Then hire some of our college
Pop hanging around, Mamma?" grads.

Not Today

Today your favorite columnist
v:ill tell you about the gold stand,
ard. It is a bed-time story featuring golden calves, big bears and
bad bulls, yet it has kept statesmen and financiers up all night
counting· sheep.
Once upon a time, maybe in
the Platyhelminthes Age, a cave
man was washing his face in a
cool stream. He had been fight,
i11g and he was very tired. H~
was married. As Alley-O, for
that was his name, was soothing
his bruised eyes and torn face, he
noticed a bright little ball hidden
among the rocks. Taking it from
the water, Alley-O saw that it
was pretty, and soft, like a girl's
frst kiss. He bit into it. It had
no taste. Mirabile dictu, the tooth
that his spouse had knocked out
now had a spark.ling successor.
His was the first golden smile. •
As was to be expected, Alley-O
was very proud of his acquisition.
When he reached home he
showed his tooth to friends and
neighbors, all of them were desirous of possessing golden teeth.
As this metal was rare, Alley-O
became quite wealthy, having
three wives, four jackasses and
sundry other goods. People traded their possessions for these
golden teeth, and when they were
in need they· sold their teeth for
that which they lacked. Men
knocked each others teeth out so
that they would have more space
for the gold. That was the be,
ginning of the gold standard, and
thus was money born.
It happened often that persons
would swallow their dental
glories. To remedy this they left
them in the care of a respected
tradesman, who gave them a receipt. At weddings and on holidays the cave men redeemed their
teeth. Soon the receipts became
a medium of exchange, golden
teeth were forgotten, and the possession of a great number of receipts gave to a man the status
of affluency. Everyone worked
and slaved for these silly pieces
of paper. This was the nativity
of paper money. This was the
birth of the Modern Era.
Things went along fine. After
the World War everyone had
plenty of these precious papers.
People bought fancy goods and
high-priced stocks with other
people's money in the hope that
they would make still more
money. There were hundreds of
millionaires ; people lived feverishly, ·money mad, intoxicated by
the new era. A gigantic bubble
was becoming larger. This was
inflation.
And someone pricked this bubble, and it was no more. Stocks
collapsed, people lost their jobs,
starved ; wages sank to a point
where they could only sustain
life ; commodity prices dropped,
yet there was no money to buy.
It was a vicious circle. This was
deflation . People who had borrowed at the 1926 level had to
give twice as much work to pay
their obligations. Bankers made
more money, until they found it
impossible to collect. Then, like
the Arab, they folded their tents
and took the savings of many.
More deflation.
Now a new President says that
we must give him our precious
gold. The price of gold is revalued. Commodity prices rise,
people go to work, everyone is
happy. All because of some silly
metal which has no use, save to
be made into artificial teeth.
Aren't we a trifle mad?

Athletic Heads Penn A. C. First
and Brill Deny Court Opponent
Rapidly Approaching Top
He Has Signed Squad
Form Under New Guidance;
Brother Leonard Announces No
Action Has Yet Been Taken
on Grid Coach.

'

Rumors were spiked and denia ls made by both the college
authorities and by H ead Coach
M arty Brill as to ·the status of the
l,1tter in being head coach of foot,
ball fo r 19 34. A Philadelphia
newspaper p ublished the fact that
Marty Brill was signed for next
year. The next day Brill publicly
tated tlus was not true.
Brother Leonard, faculty direc,
tor of athletics of the college, s~id
that nothing has as yet been done
~ bout the matter.
It will be remembered Brill
took over the duties of T om C onley, who is now line and end
coach at N otre Dame. In his first
year as head coach of La Salle,
Brill has a good record of three
wins, two ties and three def eats.
Marty Brill, fa med All-Amer,
ican back of 1930, was called by
the late Knute R ockne, " the
greatest blocking back he ever
aw" In 193 1, Brill coached the
kckfield at C olumbia University.
He turned down numerous offers
in order to be with his former
choolmate, T om Conley. For the
next season these two men turned
out a wonderful team. H owever,
Conley was called to a higher po,
sition and Brill stepped into the
latter's shoes as head coach.
The footba ll men have learned
many new tricks under the tutor,
ship of Brill. The fi ne blocki ng
of the backfield has established a
tandard for later teams to follow.
Ileing of the new ~choo_l of foot,
ball learning, Brill has for.mu lated
many new plays.

Open with Pennac Five.
The Explorers fl oormen will
open the 193 3 basketba:ll season
with Penn A. C . tomorrow night.
T he game is to be played at the
Club, 19th and Locust streets.
Opening with the powerful Club,
men is not an easy t ask as the
results of the games played last
year prove. Although La Salle
won both contests, the margin of
victory was anything but com,
fo rtable-38-36, 36-33.
An interesting angle of the
two-game series with the Pennacs
is the fact that Coach Tanseer
will be one of the varsity's opponents. H e is scheduled to play
opposite to Clem Meehan.
The Pennacs will send in a
veteran team, each member heing
a former college star. O sborne
and Sunkes played with St.
Joseph's; Vince W alters, " Pete"
Peterson, Willie Lazar and La
Salle's present coach, Len T anseer
are former Penn men ; Wiesewski
starred on Fordham a few seasons
back.
All previous La Salle, Pennacs
games have been exciting and this
year's series gives promise of a
lively contest in which age and
experience will be pitted against
a clever college aggregation. The
past season gave a comparatively
light and inexperienced Explorers
quintet the experience and con,
fide nce which should carry them
( C ontinued on last page)

Four New Teams Lansford Runner
on Grid Schedule Leads Harriers in
Western Maryland , Manhattan,
La Salle Run
Geneva and Ursin us Provide
Tough Games for 1934.

Olexy Buffets Winds and Again
Heads Cross-country Runners;
The Athletic Department anCentral Takes Team Honors.

N ow that the football season
i6 over it is interesting to note
how the various men spend their
afternoons. Bahr, Gallagher and
Lucas, spend the t ime sleeping.
Knox, is deeply engrossed in
pl ans for the junior class. W eiss
has decided to open an account,
ing book. While M cKernan, Seier
etta and Kudzin still can't believe
the season is over and are seen
each day kicking and passing the
ball on the " Plaza."
Baumgardner has a swell time
v:orking in a downtown depart,
ment store. Borden is busy remembering the 10 points of the
special ethics class. Dooley, Ber,
berick and several others have
formed a basketball league and
spend their time arguing who
tossed the winning goal. The
balance of the squad take it as
; matter of course and do most
anything.
It is about time another wrest,
ling match was arranged between
the boarders and the local boys.
In the last season session the
boarders took the local matmen
and gave them a severe beating.
M ore blood was spilled that day

than was ever shed upon any foot,
hall field. The only man defeated
in the boarders lineup was Lucas.
H e still contends his foot slipped,
and his opponent took advantage
oi him .
The basketball situation at La
Salle does not look so rosy. Even
with the entire squad of last year
back in harness and the addition
t•f several new men has not helped
the team to click in winning fo rm .
Coach Len T anseer, was very
much disappointed so fa r in the
showing of the squad against
T emple. Much hard and strenu,
ous practice is needed before the
trnm will reach the pinnacle of
last year. Even the absence of
Bahr and Joe M eehan who are
out because of injuries should not
impair the team play.
W ith the numerous tough
teams to play on the La Salle
basketball schedule of 193 3-34,
the team will have to come to
life. The Pennsylvania tussle
coming as it does in the early
part of the schedule will be the
determining factor in the team's
wins or losses of the year.

ncunced the football schedule for
the nineteen thirty-four season·.
The newcomers on the list of opponents include W estern M ary,
land, Geneva, U rsinus, and a
game with M anhattan is pending.
The other opponents to be met
on the gridiron are St. Thomas,
St. Bonaventure, M ount St.
M ary's, Albright and Niagara.
This will be the toughest sched,
ule the Explorers have ever at,
tempted. It is the desire of the
A thletic Department to have an
opponent list which will afford
the team no breathers but at the
sa me time include teams in our
own class.
W estern M aryland, St. Thomas and M anhattan will be the
hardest fought games since none
of these teams will feel the loss
ot· graduation. The remainder of
the schedule is composed of teams
who are of equal strength and on
a par with the Explorers, hence
the outcome of t hese games is a
toss-up.
With no definite answer from
M arty Brill as yet, and no other
coach in view in case M arty
doesn't sign, makes the schedule
just a little bit tougher than it
would seem otherwise. La Salle
will lose two men by graduation,
Dooley, at center, and W eiss, at
guard .

The annual La Salle interscholastic cross-country meet was run
the M onday before Thanksgivincr.
Peter Olexy, of Lansford, fo r the
second consecutive year won the
race, beating out the cream of the
local high school runners.
Sixty runners faced t he starter.
Owing to a shar p wind and cold
weather, the start was very
speedy. All of those considered
in the showing t ook the lead in
front of the mad pack. A steady
pace was soon adhered to, be,
cause the more level-headed ru n,
ners who have had experience on
the difficult 2¾ mile course knew
the killing hills of the last mile.
Coming up Olney avenue, six
men were still in the ru nning.
Olexy, of Lansford ; T odd, of
Overbrook ; R ahill, of N ortheast
C atholic, and Kalka, of N ortheast
High, were in front positions. Up
t, 20th street sped the leaders. It
was here Olexy pulled a surprise
ar:d sprinted down 20th street as
fast as his legs would carry him,
without losing balance.
T he other leader, never thinking Olexy could hold the pace,
held back. This was his u n,
doing. Olexy was never cha!,
lenged from that time on. H e
t rotted in a victor, 40 yards in
( C ontinued on last page )
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out-

arettes

Not so long ago practically all
cigarettes were made by hand
Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the
cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

M eanwhile, the student body
inark time while the matter will
he settled and rumors and discus,
ions will be placed in the closet
unti l next year.

.the use of long steel ovens
-drying machines of the
most modern type-and by ageing the leaf tobacco for 30
months- like wine is agedChesterfield tobacco is milder
and tastes better.
Only pure cigarette paperthe best made -is used for
Chesterfield.
And to make sure that everything that goes into Chesterfield
is just right, expert chemists
test all materials that are used

By

MED ICAL QUESTION
TO BE DISCUSSED
IN NEXT DEBATE
( Continued from first page)
of Philadelphia ·as one to be used
in league competition. For t his
r a on the men taking part in this
p reliminary will doubtless seek to
prove their right to represent the
school on this particular question.
Socialization of M edical Aid is
a question of current interest and
one which has aroused consider,
able comment, particularl y during
the past few months. It is a ques,
tion which is already fa miliar to
the student body and should at,
tract a large audie nce.

WILLIAM L. JANUS
SELECTED TO FILL
SCIENCE VACANCY
( Continued from first page)
in public speaking, of all things!

in any way in the m anufacture.
Chesterfields are made and
packed in clean, up-to-date factories, where the air is changed
every 4½ minutes. T he moisture-proof package, wrapped in
D uPont's No. 300 Cellophane
- the best made- reaches you
just as if you went by the factory door.

In a letter to us, an eminent scientist says:
rr Chester.field
Cigarettes
are jus t as pure as t he
water y ou drink. "

hesterfield cigarettes are just
as pure as the water you drink"

O n t he basketball court, the
new instructor held down the
center post, sharing the assign,
nent with Charlie M osicant.
The students and alumni alike
wish Bill the best of success as a
pedagogue.

SPORTORIAL

©

1933. LIGGETT &
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

Up-State is the only place to
spend the holidays. Why, down
here even the bread is cut.
John Doherty who boasts that
hi? cut a crack out of this column
mistook a horse trough for a
-wimming pool on Thanksgiving
eve.
What senior who really should
know better is being taken for a
ride by a gal who hopes that
Cupid will shoot her with a
Pierce-Arrow. Sounds hke an
autobiography!
Judging from appearances, O ',
Hara was standing on a piece of
gum at the V arsity Dance.
When Deaver told the girl
friend that something was trembli1,g on his lip for the _pa~t year,
she asked him why he d1dn t shave
it off.
Although it may never get her
on a track team, a certain girl
we know covered five laps in one
hour.
I f someone approaches you on
tl:e street and tries to sell you a
i..0ttle
of cheap perfume, don't
l l
shoot. It may be Dave W eiss.
"Socrates'' Flubacher stood up
his girl the other night and found
t0 his sorrow that all his knowl,
eC:ge of forensics didn't help him
even a little bit.
Schraeder says the other fel ,
lows can have the svelte girls, but
he'II take his Stout.
Because Coverdale didn't get to
New York on Thanksgiving, he's
as forlorn as a horse fly sitting
on a headlight.
Clay McNerney and his Killers
will be the nation's most power,
ful offensive weapon in time of
war. Ask him about his plan of
a<.tion .
The next time I invite Wink
Gallagher and Ray Bahr to a
party, believe you me they 'II
come.
"Hoiman" Berberick certainly
wows them when he dons those
faun-colored spats of his.
Charlie Kelly, Bosto.n 's other
claim to immortality, will be
found missing if he doesn't stop
cutting in on Fish's South Philly
territory.
Giuffre's sweetness and light is
knitting him a coat. In case you
read this, A ggie, I take a 4 2 and
my favorite color is green.
From the looks of things, Bill
Churchill will have to find a new
York.

LANSFORD RUNNER
TANSEER TAKES OVER
LEADS HARRIERS
VETERAN COURT TEAM
IN LA SALLE RUN
(Continued from first pa.ge )
( Continued from third pa.ge)
who show the most ability will be
front of his nearest rival. Todd,
of Overbrook, the Public High individual champion, gained second
place. Kalka, of Northeast, outdid himself and romped in third.
Central High was once more
the victor in the team championship. The team prize was hotly
contested by the nine schools entered. Undefeated Central had a
t,Jly of 73 points, only four
points ahead of the previously unbeaten Northeast Catholic.
The time made by Olexy was
good considering the wind and
snappy weather. It was 14 minutes and 26 2-10 seconds as compared with his time of last year,
which he covered the same course
in 14 minutes and 10 seconds.
· In the second team event, Wil,
liam Baldwin, of Upper Darby,
was first in l 5 minutes 8 seconds.
Dougherty, of Northeast Catholic
f.nished second.
VARSITIES (2 ½ MILES )
Peter Olexy, Lansford, Pa . High
(time, 14 minutes 26 2-10 seconds); 2,
Clarence Todd, Overbrook; 3 , Henry
Kalka, Northeast; 4, William Smith , Olney; 5, John Searles, Central; 6, Walter
Williamson , Lower Merion; 7, Joachim,
Upper Darby; 8 , Tompkins, Upper Darby;
9, Amos Heniss, Northeast; 10, Colanius,
Lansford ; 11 , Godley, Northeast Catholic;
12, Goss, Central; 13, Goss Central ; 14 ,
Hall, Central ; 1 ~. Sheehan , Simon Gratz;
16, Bill Kahill , Northeast Catholic; 17,
Hooten, Northeast Catholic ; 18 , Moon,
Gratz; 19 , McCafferty, Northeast Catholic ;
20, C. Wilson, Central; 21, Leech, Lower
Merion; 22, Duluca, Upper Darby, 23,
Burgett, Central; 23, Runsworth, Lower
Merion; 23, J. Shortlidge, Upper Darby,
24 , J . Donahue, Upper Darby .
2,. Moore, Gratz; 26, Maheta Lansford ;
27, Porambo, Lansford; 28 , Piergallini,
Lower Merion ; 29. Sarajian Northeast ; 30,
Scanlon, Lower Merion ; 31 , S . Gabler, Up per Darby ; 32 , Yohn, Overbrook; 33 ,
Corbn, Northeast; 34 Levine, Central ; 3,.
Gildea Northeast Catholic ; 36 , Blank,
Northeast;
37, V itled, Lansford ; 38,
Kadko, Lansford; 39, F . Titlow, Upper
Darby ; 40 , Kickny, Lansford ; 41, Del
Pizzo, Lower Merion ; 42, William, Ove rbrook; 43, Gos, Olney ; 44, Reese, Lansford; 45 , Hunsworth, Lower Merion; 44 ,
Marsh, Olney; 47 , Cook, Lower Merion ;
48 , Curdy, Overbrook ; 49, Campbell ,
Northeast Catholic; 50, Barrentine, Gratz ;
SI, w. Olexy, Lansford; 52, Collanecco,
Lansford.
H , Courtney, Olney ; '4; Lockard,
· on
Northeast; 56, Miller, Olney ; '7, Camer, Olney ; ,8, Heiman, Gratz.
1.

It is highly probable that the
hi!2'h school will soon be viewing
a play. Like last year's successful
show, this year production will
probably be under the capable
direction of Mr. Gorden Miller.
Last M onday La Salle played
host to several high sch90ls in
the annual cross-country meet.
This event grows more colorful
c:1ch year and the interest created
by it speaks well for its sponsors
and the school.
Apparently the two Senior
classes have several bones to pick.
l\t any rate, an imitation grudge
fig ht under the guise of a football
game is to be held shortly.

DEMOCRACY FAVORED
COLLEGE TO HOLD
ANNUAL WINTER
OVER DICTATORSHIP
SOCIAL DEC. 15
( Continued from first pa.ge ) ·
given time to function and
( Continued from first pa.ge )
mature, it would have been suc, auditorium.
cessful. But in evil days there is
a natural tendency to shift the
burden upon an individual, and
sc dictators are born. D emocracy
was not a failure, it was never
given a chance.
Do dictators succeed? History
proves otherwise. Saul failed,
N ero failed , Charles II failed,
Cromwell and Napoleon failed.
Their numbers are legion. Riviera,
in modern times, was a. failure.
M an is not infallible. H e must
have the check-reins of an intelligent public opinion, and that is
democracy.
In our own country we are
weathering a terrible storm. We
have dismissed those who failed
in the task of leadership. Our
franchise has enabled us, through
a bloodless revolution, to select
those whom we believe the most
capable. An honest public opin,
icn, a free press, freedom of
speech are necessary for democf<lcy. W e have them . Democracy
cannot fail.

Several members of the high
school find themselves on various
c0mmittees for the card party and
dance. In view of the renewed
PENN A. C. FIRST
COURT OPPONENT vigor that apparently has taken
hold of the students, there is little
doubt
that the forthcoming re( Continued from third pa.ge )
tnns from the high school will be
fa r along the road of victory.
PRE-MED SOCIETY
The Tanseermen will be af, more than its share.
CONSIDERS PLANS
forded the opportunity to prove
ON CONSTITUTION
their mettle against the UniverWe were sorry indeed that the
sity of Pennsylvania on December
( Continued from first page )
J 3. The team is rapidly getting L2. Salle High was not represented
into shape t o take over the Red in the annual cross-country mee rt>present the Junior Class; and
and Blue. Of course, the entire staged on the Belfield course. And Loftus and Yost were selected by
student body will be on hand in glad are we that it is not our lot the Sophomores.
to be cross-country runners. The
Brother Alphonsus, who is as,
the Palestra on that night.
men on the various teams sure sistant professor of Biology, has
suffered from the wind and cold been appointed moderator of the
A. J. MEIER
weather.
Society. It is Brother's desire to
Dr u·gs
By the way, Vince, why not make this organization the equal
have an interclass cross-country of those societies existing in other
Chelten Ave. aiid Chew St.
run?
schools.
Germantown, Phila.

Brother Lucian, D ean, has appointed many zealous committee
t, insure the success of this affair.
Committees on patrons, prizes,
tickets and decorations have al ready begun plans to put this
event over and to provide entertainment suitable for the custom ary well attended affair.
· The usual price of admission,
fifty cents, for both cards ancf
dancing will permit all to take
advantage of an opportunity for
an evening of frolic and entert<1inment.

FOUR SENIORS DIRECT
DECORATION OF HALL
( Continued from first pa.ge )
again. Those attending the A nnual Winter Card Party and
Dance will once more witness
some of the work of this group .
None of the committees appointed by the dean have beforethem a more arduous task than
that on decorations. It means
many hours of actual work, and
it requires a certain amoun~ of
natural aptitude.
The school,
however, has faith in the work of
these men, and feels that the hall
will be comparable to any that
could have been secured.

At Simpson College, there is a
movement in progress to discard
the honor system. 'This movement has come as a culmination
ta the discovery of cheating in a
bible cla.ss conducted by the president of the institution.

La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers

GEORGE A. STOUT

Meet All Your Friends at

"OLD FASHIONED"

TEAM SCORING
Central . . . . . . . .
5 12 13 20 23- 73
Northeast Catholic 11 14 16 17 19- 77
Upper Darby . . . 7 8 22 23 23- 83
Lansford . . . . . . . 1 10 26 27 37-101
Lower Merion . . 6 21 23 28 30-108
Northeast . . . . . . 3 9 29 33 36-110
Simon Gratz .. . . 1' 18 25 42 46-146
Overbrook . . . . . 2 32 38 41 43- 1'6
Olney . . ... . . .. 4 39 40 44 45-172
SECOND TEAMS
1. William Baldwin, Upper Darby
(time,
15
minutes
8
seconds) ;
2,
Dougherty, Northeast Catholic; 3 , La
Brosca, Upper Darby t 4, Duffy, Northeast
Catholic; 5, Henck, Upper Darby.

Wholesale Grocer

CHURNED BUTTERMILK
THE DIXIANA CAFE

QUINN'S DAIRIES

110 PINE STREET

Scientifically Produced

5615 N~ Broad St.

Phila., Pa.

Laboratory Controlled

TEAM SCORING
Upper Darby, 24; Northeast Catholic,
3 4; Northeast High, 121; Olney, 13 6 ;
Central , 174.

Dine - Danc;e - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

Suits, Topcoats and
, Ovei·.ooats
Made to Yom· Measure

ANNUAL CARD
PARTY & SOCIAL

FRANK CORNELY
Representing

.

HOMELAND TAILORING
COMPANY, INC.
45 S. 17th Street
Phila., Penna.

.

·PERFECT
~'HOTOGRAPHY

WHEN YOU DINE

at

Dance to

AT THE

Blaul's

Jim Fettis

CAFETERIA

TRY

Card Games
and Radio

and his Band

Studio
Reduction to La Salle
Students

NOVO

346 E. CHELTEN AVE.

THE NEW

Germantown

Is it true that there is plenty
of material for a book entitled
··storm Over the Gymnasium" or
something?

CHOCOLATE DRINK

It looks as though the college
boys have one of two choices,
nowadays, they either work or
get married. The co-ed who
marries hasn't any choice.

The "Kick" May Be

Since the freshman class is so
Lrge the college is going to open
a psychology lab. What rare
specimens that room wi ll have!

the ones who will play whether
they be veterans or not. I hope
that we will secure a large enough
lead in the majority of our games
to enable me to give all the boys
on the squad a chance to see
action.
" I feel confident that the men
will give a good account of themselves. We may not win every
game, but any we drop will not
be lost from the lack of team
play. Every man on our club, I
believe, realizes that it takes five
men to make a team and one
player, no matter how good he is,
can't take the place of five .
" I want to thank the student
body for the support they have
given the basketball team," concluded Len, "and as most of our
games are played at home this
year, I expect to see them all at
every contest."

Across the
Campus

Friday, December 15th, 1933

LUBER'S CUT RATE
STORE

Missing, But the Spark

Is There

CIGARS AND PATENT
MEDICINES
Full Line of
Smoker's Accessories
2623 Germantown Ave.
Phila., Pa.
Service - Savings
Satisfaction

Smoke Normello Cigars

Cards in Gymnasium
Dancing in Auditorium
.

